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1 A Victorian mahogany fold over card table £120

3 A Chinese carved hardwood chair £110

4 An Art Deco mahogany display cabinet £240

5 An Art Deco mahogany console table £700

6 An Art Deco walnut cloud occasional table c1930s £800

7 A pair of large Art Deco style 'handkerchief' lamps (2) £60

8 A large vintage decorative wooden figure of a Buddha £350

9 A large Austrian terracotta figure by Johann Maresch in Goldscheider style, late
19th/early 20th c.

£300

10 A large Chinese carved stone head of the Buddha in archaic style £150

11 Tom Merrifield (Australian born 1932) £140

12 A shield plaque bearing coat of arms for Rugby School £50

13 A realistically carved pair of gilt painted pheasants, 20th c. £40

15 A needlework sampler by Sarah Leaper, February 26th 1771 (2) £220

16 A Victorian walnut desk stationary box £150

17 A Victorian rosewood dressing table box, £110

18 A Victorian S Mordan & Co. London coromandel dressing table box, £350

19 A Victorian coromandel tea caddy, £250

20 A Victorian coromandel dressing table box William Lund of London £400

21 A Mappin & Webb fitted leather travel case, £50

22 A Victorian parquetry sewing box with contents £75

23 A Victorian coromandel wood writing slope £30

24 A Victorian mahogany writing slope, £70

25 A mahogany upright letter holder, early 20th c. £40

26 A late Victorian tabletop cabinet decanter set £250

27 A charming 19th c. musical necessaire in the form of a grand piano £450

28 An A.G & Co Ltd tan leather shell carrier £100

29 A bentwood walking/shooting cane seat, 20th c. £80

30 A late 19th c. ship model of the steamer 'Aberdeen' £75

31 A Jaeger Le Coultre Atmos mantel clock, c1970's £1,300

33 A rosewood cased dual mantle clock and barometer £50

34 A French porcelain turquoise glazed clock, late 19th c. £150

35 A large 19th c. French marble and bronze figural mantle clock £240

36 A late 19th c. brass carriage clock £75

37 A faux tortoiseshell travelling clock £40
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38 A Winterhalter & Hofmier 8-day mahogany cased mantle clock £70

39 Charles E Turner (Brit., 1893 - 1965) World War II charcoal sketch £50

40 Willie Rushton (Brit., 1937-1996) pen and ink drawings Private Eye (3) £40

41 Continental School 'Boat under full sail' watercolour £40

42 Irish School, style of J.P Rooney, 20th c. "Autumn Comes Donegal" £160

43 Jean Rigaud (French, 1912 - 1999) 'Ile De Sein', oil on canvas £650

44 William G King (Brit., 1859-1940) 'Harting, Petersfield' oil on canvas £950

45 Chinese School Third quarter 19th c. 'Sir Lancelot' oil on canvas £380

46 Arthur Wilde Parsons (Brit., 1854 - 1931) 'Tower Bridge' oil on canvas £800

47 J K Makin (Brit., active 1882-1906)'Delivering the milk' oil on canvas £240

48 Edith Alice Andrews (1900-1940) two water colours (2) £60

49 A late 19th c. reverse painting on glass of paddle steamer 'Panther' £240

51 Laurence S Lowry, RBA, RA, (Brit., 1887 - 1976) 'Huddersfield' print £1,500

52 Laurence S Lowry, RBA, RA, (Brit., 1887 - 1976) 'His Family', print £1,300

53 Toko Shinoda (Japanese, b. 1913) 'Flame', Artist's Proof, lithograph £180

54 Two Japanese woodblock prints of river scenes, 20th c.; others (4) £300

56 A Staffordshire parian bust of Captain Matthew Webb, c1875, £240

57 A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware silver rimmed tankards (2) £100

58 A Royal Doulton 'The Old Balloon Seller' HN1315 (7) £70

59 A Royal Doulton vase, c1932, (2) £70

62 A Masons "Manchu" lidded tureen £35

63 A Royal Crown Derby style 'Imari' pattern part tea service, £40

64 Two 1930's Clarice Cliff 'Bizarre' pattern bowls; meat platters (4) £45

65 An assorted collection of Clarice Cliff 'Crocus' pattern (qty) £180

67 A Wedgwood 'Travel' pattern six piece coffee set; Eric Ravilious (qty) £420

68 An unusual Martin Brothers style stoneware model of a grotesque bird £240

69 A pair of Shelley 'Pomegranate' pattern vases, c1928 (2) £300

70 An unusual large William Moorcroft 'Fish' salt glazed vase, c1930's £1,800

71 A Moorcroft 'Wanderers Sky' vase by Emma Bossons, c2003 £220

72 Limited Ed. Moorcroft 'Tapestry of Colour' vase Rachel Bishop. c2007 £190

73 A Continental porcelain and glass travelling set, c1900 (qty) £90

74 A Crown Staffordshire muffin dish, early 20th c. £20

76 A Victorian Wedgwood basalt jug, £30

77 A German porcelain Meissen style figure group, c1900 £80
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78 A 19th c. Meissen porcelain figure of a young boy £110

79 Group of German porcelain teawares, incl. Tiefenfurt and Dresden (qty) £150

80 Two Carlton Ware colour trial models of the 'Butterfly Girl' (2) £120

81 Carlton Ware limited ed. figure 'Clarice Cliff - The Sunshine Girl' £45

82 Carlton Ware Original Proof figure 'Clarice Cliff - The Sunshine Girl' £55

83 An Art Deco pottery figure group, modelled after A.J.Foretay, £70

84 A C.I.A. Manna Italian pottery figure of an Oriental Dancer £70

85 A large C.I.A. Manna Italian pottery figure of a semi nude dancer £600

86 A large Lladro pottery figure 'The Bathing' £350

87 A Lladro gres stoneware figure of a Thai couple £260

88 A Lladro gres stoneware figure of a Thai dancer £130

89 A pair of early 20th c. export ware figures of roosters £40

90 Early 19th c. Chinese export ware blue and white tea poys, covers (2) £150

91 A large Chinese famille rose circular charger £420

92 A large Imari charger, early 20th c. £40

95 A Chinese blue and white export porcelain dinner plate; soup plate (2) £40

96 A pair of Modern Chinese porcelain bookends (3) £70

99 A Lalique black glass 'Zeila' Panther sculpture £600

100 A pair of black Lalique 'Hesperides' pattern vases (2) £700

101 Collection of seven Baccarat glass animals and heart, 20th c. (7) £140

102 Collection of Lalique, Daum and Baccarat glass animals, 20th c. (7) £150

103 An Art Nouveau Loetz 'Papillon' glass vase, early 20th c. £130

104 A Bohemian glass liqueur decanter with four matching shot glasses (5) £20

105 A vintage cased set of Penhaligon's enamelled glass perfume bottles £450

106 A Bristol blue faceted glass double ended perfume bottle; vinaigrette £100

107 Emerald green faceted glass doubled ended perfume bottle; another (2) £130

108 A late Victorian silver scent bottle, hallmarked London 1886, £80

109 A silver topped clear glass double ended perfume bottle £140

110 Two small silver perfume bottles (2) £170

111 A Victorian embossed silver perfume bottle; silver perfume bottle (2) £240

112 Three silver and emerald green glass perfume bottles (3) £130

113 Early 20th c. glass and white metal perfume bottles; two others (4) £130

114 Collection of silver topped glass dressing table jars and bottles (13) £130

115 Collection of silver topped glass jars and bottles (13) £180
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116 Collection of glass and silver perfume bottles (11) £180

117 Collection of small glass and silver scent bottles  (13) £170

118 Collection of silver and enamel topped bottles and others (7) £400

119 Victorian Sampson Mordan Willow pattern ceramic miniature scent bottle £200

120 Victorian Sampson Mordan silver mounted scent bottle, form of a shell £150

121 Three miniature painted porcelain silver topped scent bottles (3) £190

122 Collection of Victorian glass and silver topped cylindrical bottles(9) £170

123 A combined silver compact and perfume bottle and two others (3) £120

124 A small collection of Victorian and later perfume bottles (7) £130

125 Two globular cut glass and silver scent bottles  (2) £110

126 Collection of Edwardian and later perfume/cologne bottles (8) £90

127 Early 20th c. miniature silver and glass scent bottles (14) £220

128 An assorted collection of silver and glass perfume bottles (9) £100

129 An Edwardian silver and cut glass globular perfume bottle; another (2) £110

131 An assorted collection of seven glass perfume bottles,  (8) £450

132 Collection of 20th c. silver mounted ceramic scent bottles  (11) £350

133 A Japanese lacquered and parquetry table cabinet, early 20th c. £380

135 A 19th c. Chinese silk embroidered sleeve band £65

136 Two 19th c. Chinese framed embroideries; a giant Japanese wall fan (3) £140

137 A pair of Japanese bronze vases, Meji period vases (2) £45

139 Late 19th/early 20th c. Japanese cloisonné dragon jardiniere on stand £480

140 Chinese late Quainlong 18th c. pierced cloisonné moon flasks (2) £3,200

144 An amusing 19th c. Chinese carved agate snuff bottle £200

145 A 19th c. Chinese carved agate snuff bottle £160

146 A 20th c. Chinese carved jade snuff bottle (2) £55

147 A 19th c. Chinese pale green and russet jade snuff bottle (3) £160

148 Five 20th c. Chinese glass snuff bottles (5) £140

149 Chinese 20th c. porcelain reticulated porcelain snuff bottles  (4) £150

151 An amusing Chinese interior painted snuff bottle (3) £80

152 An unusual Bakelite frog brooch and others (4) £180

153 Collection of African 'Bois durci' female heads/parasol handles (7) £160

154 An assorted collection of 18th-20th c. keys (qty) £60

155 A rare walking cane inscribed 'His Grace Duke of Wellington', 19th c. £220

156 A 19th c. large silver mounted cow horn £50
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157 A George III silver mounted coconut cup £120

158 A pair of George III silver-mounted coconut goblets (2) £130

159 A George III mounted coconut cup £220

160 A George III mounted coconut cup £110

161 A Victorian silver mounted horn beaker and two others (3) £50

162 A large George III mounted coconut cup £130

163 A 19th c. treen box inset a portrait on ivory £40

165 A green ostrich feather fan £15

166 Three 19th c. treen boxes  (3) £25

167 A 1 1/4-inch nineteenth c. ivory monocular £100

168 A Victorian cased carved ivory gem specimen case £700

169 A Victorian cased carved ivory gem specimen case £1,000

170 A large amethyst crystal geode £50

171 A contemporary three piece silver cruet set, hallmarked London 1979(3) £95

172 A Modern silver goblet commemorating the 300th Anniversary of St Paul's
Cathedral by Aurum

£150

173 A set of four Victorian silver salts, hallmarked London 1895 (4) £95

174 A boxed Modern silver desk clock £55

175 An assorted collection of silver tableware and others (qty) £240

176 A varied collection of snuff boxes and silver  (qty) £80

177 Contemporary silver backed dressing table suite Birm. 1977 (6) £40

178 Silver photograph frames; silver brush and mirror set  (7) £100

179 A silver and enamel brush and mirror set, hallmarked Birm., 1960 (6) £150

180 A George II silver tankard, hallmarked London 1742 (2) £320

181 An Edwardian silver twin handled trophy cup, hallmarked Sheffield 1904 £150

183 Two silver cigarette boxes  (2) £160

184 Art Deco silver and blue guillioche enamel cigarette case; compact (2) £200

185 A parcel gilt, enamel and silver Stuart Devlin Christmas bauble £280

186 Two Art Deco silver rectangular cigarette boxes (3) £160

187 A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, hallmarked Birm. 1908 (3) £60

188 Pair of contemporary silver spill vases, hallmarked Sheffield 1973 (2) £70

189 An Edwardian silver waiter, hallmarked London 1906 (2) £110

190 A contemporary silver waiter, hallmarked Birm. 1971 £95

191 A George V three piece silver tea service, hallmarked Birm. 1926 (3) £260

192 A George V silver tea service Sheffield 1911 & London 1909 (3) £240
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193 Edwardian silver tea set, hallmarked Sheffield 1928/1929/1931 (4) £460

194 A C J Vander contemporary silver coffee pot, hallmarked London 1972 £340

195 Edwardian silver Arts and Craft teapot, hallmarked Birm. 1904 (2) £550

196 A George V three piece silver tea set, hallmarked Birm. 1929 (3) £220

198 An Edwardian silver pedestal rose bowl, hallmarked London 1907 £220

199 A Victorian silver cream jug, hallmarked London 1851 £80

200 A Mappin & Webb silver sugar bowl, hallmarked Sheffield 1933 (2) £100

201 A Georg Jensen silver caddy spoon £95

202 Collection of Georgian and later silver Old English flatware (qty) £550

203 Collection of Georgian and later silver flatware (qty) £500

204 Collection of Georgian and later silver teaspoons (qty) £220

205 Collection of Georgian and later silver flatware and a silver jug (13) £85

206 A George VI suite of silver 'Kings Pattern' flatware, London 1938 (24) £280

207 Collection of Georgian silver flatware (28) £450

208 Collection of Georgian and later silver flatware (qty) £280

209 Collection of Victorian and later silver (30) £170

210 An impressive silver cased casket presented to Gustav Wilhelm Wolff of Harland
& Wolff, hallmarked Birmingham 1910 by Gibson & Co. Ltd

£8,000

211 A George V silver British Trade Union Congress President's Bell awarded to
George Hicks MP in Edinburgh, hallmarked Sheffield 1927 by Martin Hall & Co.

£1,100

212 Two silver golfing trophies; golfing tankard; teaspoons (6) £280

213 A charming Edwardian novelty coal scuttle silver ring box (3) £120

214 Collection of assorted silver, napkin rings, bon bon dish, cruets (13) £170

215 Collection of silver medals, dating from the early 20th c. (54) £190

216 Pair of Art Deco silver four section toast racks, Birm. 1935 (3) £110

217 Collection of Georgian and later silver cruets, pin tray (qty) £100

218 An Edwardian silver novelty pin cushion, hallmarked Birm. 1905 £160

219 A Victorian miniature silver milk pail, hallmarked London 1882 £220

221 A Continental silver and enamelled cigarette case, hallmarked 935, £240

222 An Edwardian silver budgerigar novelty pepperette £280

223 Edwardian and later silver, an evening purse, silver tazza and a silver topped
dressing table jar (3)

£120

224 A George III silver gilt salt, hallmarked London 1790 £170

225 Collection of silver, teaspoons, cruets, trinket dish £90

226 An unusual Sterling silver thimble, £40

227 Edwardian silver cigarette case; Vict. mother of pearl card case (2) £50

228 Collection of Victorian and later silver topped dressing table jars(8) £90
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229 Collection of Victorian and later silver (qty) £70

230 A late 19th/early 20th c. Chinese silver box £200

231 An Indian white metal caddy, late 19th/early 20th c. £100

233 Chinese Cumow silver model of a dragon boat in original postage bag £540

236 Silver plated decanter holder; cut glass decanters, early 20th c. £70

237 A Continental white metal necessaire, c1900 £150

238 A WMF Art Nouveau silver plated tray £50

239 A WMF pewter calling card tray, c1910 £200

240 A James Deakin & Sons Sheffield silver plate giraffe desk set £90

241 A Zenith W.W.I RAF pilot's 30 hour open faced pocket watch £240

242 Collection of silver and silver-plated pocket watches, (6) £110

243 A 14k gold open faced pocket watch £100

244 A 18ct gold J.W. Benson half hunter pocket watch, £1,150

245 9ct gold J. W. Benson 'The Bank' open faced pocket watch £400

246 An 18k gold full hunter pocket watch £1,400

247 A 14k gold Waltham full hunter pocket watch £300

248 A 14ct gold lapel watch £110

249 An 18K gold fob watch on a 9ct gold chain (2) £220

250 An 18k Olor Telemetre Antimagnetic gentleman's wristwatch £260

251 A 9ct gold Clarex gentleman's wristwatch £110

252 A 9ct gold Omega ladies wristwatch £120

253 A 9ct gold Tudor Rolex gentleman's wristwatch £320

254 A 9ct gold Mappin ladies wristwatch, £110

256 9ct and 18ct gold ladies wristwatches; one other (3) £380

258 A 9ct gold Tudor Rolex gentleman's wristwatch, c1950/60's £240

259 A 9ct gold Omega gentleman's wristwatch £280

260 An Omega stainless steel cocktail ladies wristwatch, 1950's £55

262 Collection of watches incl. Omega and S Smith & Sons (5) £400

263 A 15ct gold ladies wristwatch; one other (2) £150

264 A 9ct gold Longines ladies wristwatch £330

265 Contemporary Continental two colour gold choker necklace, bracelet (2) £350

266 A cultured baroque river pearl chain necklace  (2) £70

267 A single row cultured pearl necklace £60

268 A Edwardian style amethyst and seed pearl pendant brooch £420
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269 Contemporary Continental diamond set pendants; other items (qty) £100

270 A contemporary Continental 14K gold necklace £480

271 A Continental 14k gold twist link necklace £380

272 An Art Deco double row cherry amber bead necklace £340

273 An Art Deco large cherry amber bead double row necklace £500

274 A modernist Danish silver necklace by Arne Johansen £240

275 An 18ct gold fancy chain necklace £1,000

276 An unusual 19th c. French sliding snake chain necklace £780

277 An early 20th c. Chinese jade, silver and enamel pendant necklace (2) £100

278 An attractive suite of contemporary Continental diamond, emerald, sapphire and
ruby set jewellery (4)

£720

279 A Continental yellow metal charm bracelet £440

280 An attractive Victorian style coiled gold snake bracelet £380

281 A Continental yellow metal gold curb link bracelet £330

282 A contemporary yellow metal curb link bracelet £300

283 A yellow metal curb link charm bracelet £320

284 A 9ct gold articulated bracelet of bar link design £220

285 A 9ct gold four bar gate bracelet £160

286 Two fancy link 9ct gold bracelets (2) £150

287 A Continental 14K and malachite bead bracelet £100

288 An attractive Continental emerald and diamond set articulated bracelet £700

289 A fancy 9ct gold seven bar gate bracelet £250

290 A Scandinavian silver and blue guillioche enamel panel bracelet £110

291 A 9ct gold charm curb link bracelet £430

292 An 18ct gold bracelet formed of five articulated sovereign panels £1,580

293 An Edwardian rose coloured six chain bracelet £380

295 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet (qty) £860

296 Continental yellow metal filigree and jade panel bracelet; ring (2) £650

297 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart locket £150

298 An Edwardian hollow rose gold and amethyst set scroll bracelet £230

299 A Continental 14K gold twist hinged bangle (3) £350

300 Four 9ct stiff bracelets  (4) £340

301 An unusual charming Victorian 'hidden message' Old Lang Syne bangle £500

302 A contemporary Continental .585 14ct gold rope twist neck chain, (2) £300

303 A heavy 9ct gold double link fancy long neck chain, £540
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304 A Victorian 9ct rose gold watch Albert chain and fob (2) £370

305 A Victorian seed pearl set horseshoe brooch and four others, (5) £190

306 An Edwardian yellow metal half pearl set horseshoe brooch (2) £160

308 An Edwardian peridot and seed pearl bar brooch and another (2) £65

311 A Continental modernist 18ct gold sapphire and diamond set brooch £300

313 A delicate Edwardian pink and green gem and seed pearl set brooch £100

314 An Edwardian five stone garnet set bar brooch (2) £120

316 A Scandinavian silver and guillioche enamel brooch (2) £50

317 An amusing early twentieth c. diamond set musical score brooch £350

318 Art Deco silver and coloured paste 'gem' brooch in original case £200

319 An amusing Art Deco poured glass and gilt turtle pin brooch (5) £50

320 An Art Deco aquamarine and diamond set bar brooch £130

321 An attractive delicate Continental Art Deco diamond set panel brooch £400

322 A Victorian 15ct gold ruby set rope twist bar brooch £100

323 Georgian amethyst ear drops; amethyst and seed pearl pendant (2) £320

326 Attractive Art Deco style sapphire and diamond long drop earrings £1,500

328 A pair of Art Deco diamond set earrings £500

329 A pair of 18ct gold coral set drop earrings and other earrings (5) £240

330 An attractive suffragette Art Nouveau amethyst, demantoid garnet and pearl set
scroll pendant brooch

£600

331 A heart shaped locket on gold chain and another (2) £240

332 A blue and white sapphire set star pendant on fancy link chain £420

334 A Continental gold tassel pendant and several gold chains (4) £220

335 An unusual gold hinged locket of spherical form £140

336 Victorian blue enamel and seed pearl heart pendant locket £280

337 A contemporary 9ct gold Egyptian cross pendant on chain £130

338 A Elizabeth II full sovereign 9ct gold mount and chain £280

339 An Art Nouveau garnet and seed pearl scroll pendant; other (2) £380

341 A delicate Art Deco diamond set 'bow' ring £220

342 A 22ct gold wedding band and three other rings (4) £210

343 A delicate Continental sapphire and diamond cluster ring £150

344 A large Continental gold mounted smoky quartz set dress ring £100

346 A sapphire and diamond Victorian style five stone gypsy ring £550

347 A contemporary diamond set two colour gold dress ring £150

348 Two sapphire and diamond set rings (2) £380
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349 A sapphire and diamond set oval cluster ring £200

350 A Victorian fine gold sovereign, 1894 in heavy gold ring mount £270

351 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring and another (2) £85

352 A large contemporary turquoise and diamond set cluster ring £300

353 An attractive contemporary cultured pearl and diamond daisy cluster ring and the
matching earrings (2)

£360

354 A delicate diamond set half eternity ring; one other (2) £180

355 An attractive sapphire and diamond set ring, c1900 £300

356 A three stone diamond set ring £500

358 A sapphire set half eternity ring; others (qty) £180

359 An Edwardian three stone opal set ring £100

360 An Edwardian delicate diamond set ring and another (2) £110

362 A three stone sapphire and diamond set ring £200

365 An early Victorian ruby, turquoise and seed pearl cluster ring £110

366 A sapphire and diamond set five stone ring £140

367 A Continental sapphire and diamond cluster ring £120

368 A Continental ruby and diamond oval cluster ring £450

369 An attractive Edwardian three stone diamond set ring, £1,900

370 A delicate single stone diamond set ring £100

371 An attractive Arts & Crafts sapphire and diamond set ring £500

372 Attractive Victorian style pearl and diamond set scroll mounted ring £190

373 An attractive Art Deco sapphire and diamond panel ring £1,300

375 A late Georgian early Victorian pearl set hinged memorial ring £240

376 A delicate early Victorian garnet set and seed pearl ring £140

378 A small 18ct yellow gold and diamond cluster ring £150

380 A single stone diamond set ring £150

381 A charming Victorian garnet set heart ring £300

382 A large collection of mixed costume jewellery and watches (qty) £40

383 A Victorian hard stone set watch key and Collection of mainly Victorian jewellery
and loose stones (qty)

£140

384 Collection of Victorian and later jewellery (qty) £90

385 Collection of Victorian and later mainly silver jewellery (qty) £220

386 An 18ct gold ruby set filigree ring of floral design (6) £180

387 A Charles Horner thistle brooch and other items (7) £120

388 A pair of 18ct gold oval scroll cuff links (4) £260

389 A small collection of Art Deco silver jewellery and other items, (qty) £75
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390 A gold pendant cigar piercer; with gold cufflinks and tie slide (4) £280

391 An Edwardian seed pearl brooch and a small selection of jewellery (5) £90

392 A good collection Art Deco silver and other jewellery (qty) £220

393 A long string of Art Deco cherry amber beads; with other items (qty) £280

394 A Victorian rose gold 'MITZPAH' and various other jewellery (qty) £180

395 A large silver hinged scroll bangle and a collection of rings (5) £190

396 Collection of gold and other charms including Victorian seals (6) £250

397 Collection of Vict. and later jewellery incl. lockets and rings (10) £480

398 Collection of Victorian and Edwardian pins, brooches and charms (5) £190

399 A silver plated sovereign case and full gold sovereign  (2) £220

400 A mounted fine gold sovereign pendant on a 9ct gold chain (2) £460

401 A mounted 1976 full sovereign £220

403 A Victorian 18ct gold ruby and diamond set gypsy ring (4) £170

404 A Must de Cartier ladies silver gilt wristwatch (5) £320

405 A 15ct gold gentleman's compass fob £150

407 A 9ct gold gentleman's watch Albert chain £550

408 Archive of The Women’s Social Political Union (WSPU), incl. documents signed
by Emmeline and Christabel Pankhurst

£15,000

409 A 1930s Schuco teddy bear scent bottle £180

410 A Schuco jointed miniature monkey £60

411 A Dean's Rag Book Co. Ltd 'Miss Betty Oxo' cloth doll £150

412 Collection of boxed Dinky fighter planes (24) £300

413 A Type 1 Curta Calculator £260

414 A Solomon Islands Santa Cruz 'Napa' Dance Wand, early 20th c. (4) £1,400

415 A pair of Native American full size beaded moccasins £140

417 Collection of Native American beadwork (4) £220

418 A boxed Swaine & Adeney dressage/cutting whip £260

419 A silver mounted horse measuring walking stick £180

420 A and varied collection of millitaria (qty) £600

424 A 1920's Egyptian Assiut shawl £40

425 Two silk vintage advertising scarves and a Jacqmar scarf  (4) £60

426 A vintage Mulberry black scotchgrain shoulder leather tote bag £170

427 An Hermes silk scarf £220

428 An American Western Electric Company Inc chrome telephone £300

430 David Bailey's Box of Pin-Ups (36) £2,200
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431 Collection of Beatles ephemera (9) £1,000

432 Original black and white Rolling Stones poster; others (5) £60

435 'Tinker Tailor, stories by Edric Vredenburg', illustrated by Louis Wain, and 'Cats
at Play' Louis Wain (2)

£80

437 A boxed Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen (2) £150

438 Boxed Mont Blanc fountain pen and pencil sets (3) £170

439 A boxed Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen £170

441 A Elizabeth I 1562 silver six pence coin £130

443 Collection of Commemorative Coinage (11 cases) £80

444 Collection of Silver UK Commemorative Coinage (qty) £320
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